
P R O D U C T I O N



 
To see how the perception of K road will evolve with time.

What is present will 
deliever us the future



Fictional 

short story



What is our motive
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10 - 15 mins

Ben & Ming

Ezra

Ming Nikeil

Nikeil



Locations

Auckland Airport Art Space K-Rd Neck of the Woods 
Bar K-Rd



Resources

Consent 
Letters



Story Board...so far... 1st Charector Design



(Airport Scene)
Morning
Date: 2026 
Ming arrives to Auckland. (Ming 
is a highly educated entrepenu-
er business man who seeks to  
expand his business.) 
As he exits the airpoirt he gets 
picked up by his chauffeur he 
calls his old friend 

During the day
Meeting with the council where 
they are trying to sell a cer-
tain building the means alot 
to nik. This is where Ben see’s 
Ming trying to buy that building. 
(Meeting outcome is Ben has to 
produce $100,000 to keep that 
building as is where is.

Afternoon

Ming tries to talk to Ben but 
Bdgaf and walks out wanting 
nothing to do with him. Flash-
back on why that building im-
portant.

Time lapse video of Frustra-
tions building up and Ben trying 
to sort out the money. ming 
finalising his blue print

Night

Exhibition night this is where Nik 
needs to make some serious 
cash to preserve the building
All art works are sold except 1 
and nik is still $30,000 short.  
Ming Decides buy the the last 
artwork and savees the  
building.

(Bus Scene)
Afternoon
Ben. Being excited to hear from 
Ming, Nik hops onto the next 
avilable bus to go visit his old 
friend. 

Flashbacks through the travel 
on meeting up.

(K-Rd Scene)
talk about back ground (how 
things used to be, what are you 
upto now)
walk to hotel.

Morning

Ben waking up getting ready, 
for a big meeting to save the 
historic value of k-rd with the 
board.

The Plan
Day 1 in Film Day 2 in Film

Days 3,4,5 in FilmFinal Day in FilmEditing time

1 2 3 4 5
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